Advisement for Pre-Professional Programs

If you are a student in any Pre-Professional Program please attend one of the sessions scheduled for your program area.

**Pre-Med, Pre-Dental, Pre-Optometry, Pre-Physician Assistant:**

- Monday, February 15, 4-5 pm and 6-7 pm, Lee Drain Building 207
- Tuesday February 16, 5-6 pm, Lee Drain Building 209
- Wednesday February 17, 4-5 pm, Lee Drain Building 213

**Pre-OT, Pre-PT or Pre-Chiropractic:**

- Tuesday, February 16, 11 am, Health and Kinesiology Center 237
- Tuesday, February 16, 2 pm, Health and Kinesiology Center 237
- Wednesday, February 17, 12 pm, Health and Kinesiology Center 247
- Wednesday, February 17, 2 pm, Health and Kinesiology Center 247

**If you are Pre-Pharmacy, please contact:**

Dr. Rick Norman  
(936) 294-1527  
Email: ren001@shsu.edu  
Office: CFS 317A

FOR MORE INFORMATION, CALL 936-294-2301